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Pdf free Tom torero daygame (Read Only)

the incredible story of tom s journey from oxford nerd to top street seducer 100 lay reports first published in 2012

bond meets banksy a true hustler with heart �������� � ����� �� ������� how to approach meet and

attract your dream women in everyday daytime environments below is the video training which is accompaniment to

the book �������� ������� watch this video and read the book use them together to learn the fundamentals

of attraction applying the knowledge out in the real world infield as quickly as possible to avoid becoming a theory

junkie 90 of learning pickup happens outside talking to women only 10 is the theory that you re reading and

watching now watch the daygame 3 0 video seminar filmed in in london taking you from intermediate to advanced

with your daygame texting and dating this new seminar is 100 practical actionable outer game routines gambits and

hacks no theory filler or inner game waffle youll be able to go out and apply what you see infield immediately to level

up your daygame texting and dating open up my magical box of daygame tricks in this 4 hour digital video seminar

with over 100 new techniques for the street text and dates this is the perfect add on to my street hustle toolkit this

new seminar is 100 practical actionable outer game routines gambits and hacks no theory filler or inner game waffle

youll be able to go out and apply what you see infield immediately to level up your daygame texting and dating

watch me demonstrate live on stage my favourite stacks and spikes for daygame new lines to use infield taking

things from social to sexual ways to get physical in your daygame new pings photo pings and audio pings for your

texting how to stop so many of your numbers flaking dozens of new lines and routines to use on dates physical date

techniques to get things seductive props you can use to stop your dates being boring new techniques for making the

bounce home smoother my methods for cracking token lmr and getting it on as a bonus i also go through ways to

deal with the most common shit tests the classic pua routines and how to deliver them effectively as well as the 4

hours of seminar video footage youll also get a free copy of my book how to flirt with girls in pdf format to download

tom torero s vault get all tom torero s rare books and programs you will get access via an instant download link

programs and books include stealth seduction video program street hustle ebook cold calling ebook beginner

daygame ebook dirty tricks video seminar daygame 3 0 seminar flowmad video program conversation king video

program hustle on documentary what to do on a date a z guide on dates how to flirt with girls ebook below the belt

ebook torero travels daygame around the world tom torero sharpens his daygame skills and seduces girls around

the world 16 months 25 countries 30 daygame lay reports learn tips tricks and hacks for multiple pickup destinations

discover the best cities around the world for daygame a must have digital daygame travel guide find out how to

escape the social matrix blueprint for becoming a nomadic seducer the incredible story of tom torero s journey from

oxford nerd to top street seducer 100 lay reports first published in 2013 bond meets banksy a true hustler with heart

tom torero stealth seduction a complete up close and personal infield daygame collection showing you the entire
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torero toolkit in action from a to z stealth seduction is the infield companion to my textbook street hustle taking you

through my daygame texting and dating structures in real life this product is pioneering in its aim and scope with a

first person point of view camera and a high quality microphone i show you not just how i stop a girl during the day

and get her phone number but how i take her on a date and then back to mine the footage is annotated and

subtitled each step of the way so you know exactly what i m doing and why i also include all the text messages so

you can see how i get her out and keep her around forget prank videos and flashy nightclub pickups stealth

seduction goes way beyond collecting flakey numbers or taking home drunk girls this is the world s most

comprehensive daygame dating and pickup product that is 100 infield there s no longwinded seminar or waffling

video breakdowns as filler it s as pure as it gets so what s inside the product 16 nationalities of girls including british

american canadian japanese german french polish singaporean moldovan spanish egyptian ukrainian south african

russian colombian and iranian infield pickups in over 15 cities around the world from london to las vegas how to

seduce the complete spectrum of females introverted shy girls religious girls party girls headstrong princesses

academic girls corporate girls the girl next door how to pick up single girls girls with boyfriends married women milfs

from late teens to early thirties a whole range of scenarios girls with no english prickly girls daygame in the rain late

night street game pickup on the las vegas strip booty calls two sets same day lays first date lays second date lays

and more what to do with poor logistics seducing in a park in a hotel in a van going to hers how to have a

threesome with a girl and you wing blowouts rejections and failed dates to show you the reality of the daygame grind

lift the lid on the secret society and discover a world of casual discreet no strings sex bonus vault section with some

classic torero infields 2 hours of extra audio plus a free pdf copy of my 130 000 word daygame memoir and access

to the footage from my three and a half hour daygame 3 0 seminar inside the product there s also a 50 page

downloadable handbook that goes over the daygame texting and dating models that i m using plus all the key tools

and techniques that you can see in the infields 0 15 4 44 like comment share write a comment how to approach 2

women beginner daygame book summary and cheatsheet this book is a written accompaniment to my online

youtube video beginner s guide to daygame use them together to learn the fundamentals of daygame applying the

knowledge out in the real world infield as quickly as possible to avoid becoming a theory junkie 90 of learning pickup

happens outside talking to girls only 10 is the theory that you re reading and watching now here it is my complete up

close and personal infield daygame collection showing you the entire torero toolkit in action from a to z stealth

seduction is the infield companion to my textbook street hustle taking you through my daygame texting and dating

structures in real life with over five hours of infield video and more than twelve hours of infield audio this product is

pioneering in its aim and scope with a first person point of view camera and a high quality microphone i show you

not just how i stop a girl during the day and get her phone number but how i take her on a date and then back to

mine the footage is annotated and subtitled each step of the way so you know exactly what i m doing and why i also
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include all the text messages so you can see how i get her out and keep her around forget prank videos and flashy

nightclub pickups stealth seduction goes way beyond collecting flakey numbers or taking home drunk girls this is the

world s most comprehensive daygame dating and pickup product that is 100 infield there s no longwinded seminar

or waffling video breakdowns as filler it s as pure as it gets so what s inside the product 16 successful seduction

infields leading to a notch on the belt 4 hours of video 11 hours of audio 12 more infields of number closes instant

dates failed dates and rejections 1 5 hours of video 1 hour of audio 16 nationalities of girls including british american

canadian japanese german french polish singaporean moldovan spanish egyptian ukrainian south african russian

colombian and iranian infield pickups in over 15 cities around the world from london to las vegas how to seduce the

complete spectrum of females introverted shy girls religious girls party girls headstrong princesses academic girls

corporate girls the girl next door how to pick up single girls girls with boyfriends married women milfs from late teens

to early thirties daygame in a huge range of situations street coffee shops stores malls parks even a strip club a

whole range of scenarios girls with no english prickly girls daygame in the rain late night street game pickup on the

las vegas strip booty calls two sets same day lays first date lays second date lays and more what to do with poor

logistics seducing in a park in a hotel in a van going to hers how to have a threesome with a girl and your wing

blowouts rejections and failed dates to show you the reality of the daygame grind lift the lid on the secret society and

discover a world of casual discreet no strings sex bonus vault section with some classic torero infields 2 hours of

extra audio plus a free pdf copy of my 130 000 word daygame memoir and access to the footage from my three and

a half hour daygame 3 0 seminar inside the product there s also a 50 page downloadable handbook that goes over

the daygame texting and dating models that i m using plus all the key tools and techniques that you can see in the

infields how will it help you if you re a beginner see how i get over approach anxiety and the spotlight effect watch

me deal with rejections and flakes see the steps of the london daygame model live in front of you copy the texts i

send and the structure of my dates see me use more than 30 routines that you can replicate immediately if you re

an intermediate learn to move from social to sexual game watch me pickup in player mode rather than boyfriend

mode see how i handle higher pressure social situations and daygame in way more environments than just the

street copy the style of my faster dates and pulls see how it works on hotter girls from across the globe if you re

advanced this is your membership card to the secret society watch how i bend the rules and improvise away from

structures learn to deal with the most awkward of environments and the most bitchy of girls sexualise your pickup

and copy my methods to get super fast lays in wild locations see how to get younger hotter girls with super charged

game forget relying on state and see me pickup girls with normal day to day energy levels there s no alcohol no

noisy clubs no crazy social freedom antics stop using online dating or tinder become the chooser not the chosen

learn how to daygame solo without relying on wings or a social circle discover why looks matter much less than you

think i m proof of that and why you don t need to impress girls with money flash cars or high status watch me pickup
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smoothly under the radar move on from the high energy silliness of uncalibrated viral videos stop running out of

things to say with my conversational techniques and frameworks see how i escape the nice guy trap and learn to flirt

rather than make chit chat watch me keep cool under high social pressure and with hot girls replicating the ways i

use the awkwardness in my favour copy how i overcome the many shit tests that girls throw at me see how i get

contact details of girls even when they re busy or in relationships watch me take some of them on instant dates and

even straight back to mine afterwards read the messages i send to girls over text whatsapp and facebook

understand the techniques i m using and steal my classic messages watch me on dates and see how i avoid the

trap of comfort copy the tools i use to get things sexual verbally and physically learn how to get her back to yours or

go to hers to pull the trigger smoothly this is the product i wish had existed eight years ago when i started on my

pickup journey back then there was no model no system no framework for daygame just watching somebody collect

a phone number seemed monumental i would have chopped my right arm off for something like this i hope it s the

missing piece of the puzzle for you there s no woo woo self help mental masturbation here it s 100 tried and tested

structures techniques and tools shown for real that you can adopt immediately too forget the natural game waffle

and dive into this treasure trove of practical actionable content as long as you go out and apply what you see in the

videos the key to the secret society of daytime players is yours stealth seduction has no monthly subscription or

complex membership tiers access is a one off payment giving you an immediate lifetime login the price of entry 597

around 497 buy it now step inside the secret world of the daytime pickup artist learn the rules of the game and how

to bend them in stealth seducer style this 314 page hardback book reveals tom torero s tricks tips hacks and cheat

codes for becoming a master street hustler daygame texting dating relationships mindsets the biology underpinning it

all this is a step by step a z guide for men with 80 000 words of clear concise practical and actionable content from

the world s most experienced daygamer conversation king is a one hour online video program to help men improve

their conversation skills it is designed to apply to your daygame dates and for business as well as social purposes

the program serves as a toolkit to help minimize the fear of having conversations with others it includes a bonus

verbal escalation tool to use on dates for moving smoothly from social to sexual you will get access via a download

link upon purchase step inside the hidden world of the secret society where casual no strings sexual adventures take

place this provocative straight talking collection of real pickup stories from around the world lifts the lid on the guilty

pleasures within are you a man who has had enough of bars clubs and late nights are you fed up with online dating

this is a memoir of a lonely singleton who turned his love life around and upside down after he stumbled on

daygame the art of meeting and attracting women during the daytime too late mate tells the true story of a singleton

and relationship virgin who spent most of his adult life bewildered struggling to figure out where he was going wrong

with women and wondering where he had misplaced his sex life in the process he had achieved the impressive feat

of amassing the largest collection of female friends known to mankind whilst simultaneously failing to sleep with any
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one of them when all else had failed relationship counseling psychotherapy the self help book industry secret cults

salsa dancing tree hugging he stumbled on a bunch of renegade dudes who were experts at the art of approaching

and attracting women during the daytime so began an 18 month journey in which he met literally hundreds of girls in

the street went on dozens of dates and even managed to persuade one or two of them back into his bedroom

reviews of the 1st edition by zv oct 10 2019i purchased too late mate about a year and a half ago i enjoyed it very

much as there are similarities to how i grew up and my experiences in with girls and school as in the book great

read by leigh sep 27 2019an entertaining honest account of a middle aged man who after a lifetime of being inept at

meeting and dating women stumbles across daygame think crazy stupid love meets dostoevsky i e a fascinating

funny and sometimes painful story where the processes of learning how to overcome deep rooted beliefs about

women masculinity and relationships through practical field training is described together with an introspective

analysis i enjoyed this book as i think it reflects the experience of a lot of men particularly older men trying to

address this area of their life i can say that the account of his journey is authentic as i m of a similar age and got

into daygame about the same time the book is professionally written which is a rarity in this genre and is equally

valid as an entertaining story or a valuable reference piece by w a feb 28 2018i loved this book one of the few

books on pickup i ve ever read cover to cover regardless of whether you re into pickup or not pua this is an

engaging come from behind hero tale told autobiographically mr forrest s humanity comes through in a very self

effacing way as he struggles with the ups and downs of learning game later in his life his maturity and self doubt on

the subject stand in sharp relief to the swagger of many puas whose youth and brashness consume most of the

oxygen on this subject it s a bit interesting that mr forrest espoused filmmaking interests in this book because it

actually has all of the essential storytelling elements of the classic hero s journey outlined by joseph campbell

christopher vogler would make an interesting movie imo one of the inherent dangers of books on this subject of

seducing women is that a thorough read potentially lulls its male followers into becoming bloviating keyboard

theorists not men of action as notions delude us into thinking that knowledge somehow supplants or equates to

experience the reason that i strongly gravitate to the work of authors yt ers like alex forrest and his impish

gamesome compadre tom torero is that they have a way of inspiring me to confront my fears and approach women

in my daily life and for those gents in their 40 s or maybe more with natural fears about aging and the what if s of it

all this book addresses this older niche that has heretofore been all but ignored bravo mr forrest bravo by dean

craddock nov 7 2017this is a great high quality read detailing alex s journey into the world of pick up through

daygame cold calling a pickup guide to russia and the former soviet union by tom torero within the so called

seduction community the ability to meet and attract women is understood as a skill which heterosexual men can

cultivate through practical training and personal development though it has been an object of media speculation and

frequent sensationalism for over a decade this cultural formation remains poorly understood in the first book length
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study of the industry rachel o neill takes us into the world of seduction seminars training events instructional

guidebooks and video tutorials pushing past established understandings of pickup artists as pathetic pathological or

perverse she examines what makes seduction so compelling for those drawn to participate in this sphere seduction

vividly portrays how the twin rationalities of neoliberalism and postfeminism are reorganising contemporary intimate

life as labour intensive and profit orientated modes of sociality consume other forms of being and relating it is

essential reading for students and scholars of gender sexuality sociology and cultural studies as well as anyone who

wants to understand the seduction industry s overarching logics and internal workings women are dangerous good

yet naive men routinely wreck their lives because they stick their dick in a blender having sex with the wrong kinds

of women stds unplanned pregnancies false accusations mental health headcases and divorce make chasing skirts

a dangerous game while lesser men retreat from the pursuit of women into the pixel powered pleasure world you

have faith that your hunt for a virtuous woman will be fruitful you can t take a time machine back to a more decent

age to find a marriageable woman you re not ready to give up on your genetic purpose and start banging sex robots

but you re tired of the transient meaningless flings with mediocre women you re likely underestimating just how risky

sex a relationship or marriage is with the modern woman but you re also underestimating just how rewarding it is to

win the commitment of a nice girl a truly feminine woman not at war with the natural order and intertwine your

essence with hers don t stick your dick in a blender is an irreverent politically incorrect exposition of the state of

dating in the current year and a playbook of counter intuitive approaches advanced social dynamics lifehacks along

with filtering strategies for avoiding the time wasters and inglorious skanks how to meet a nice girl meeting a wife

material woman yes it s still possible dating post covid 19 the global pandemic plandemic has changed the game

you must adapt the truth about marrying an exotic foreign woman is it for you online dating navigating the digital

minefield of fakers flakes liars and scams mindset demystified deprogramming the mainstream and counter culture

mindsets that cost you love dating abroad how to do it without getting royally screwed avoiding the friend zone

advanced persuasion and sexual signaling methods seducing a virgin why this really matters and how to do it

eliciting yielding yin energy inspiring a woman to adopt your values cultivating her devotion get laid like a lover and

get respect like a patriarchal provider tantric sex hacks up your bedroom skills with an arsenal of holistic biohacks

both ancient and cutting edge for life changing sex losing your virginity perhaps you re a frustrated virgin or incel

disappointed with all the crappy advice about how to lose your virginity 33 steps are broken down for meaningfully

losing your virginity and in these pages you ll get the red pills on dating sex and the fairer sex without the

hopelessness and cynicism you ll learn about the four red flags of a blender deal breakers that should make you

back away slowly from a woman you ll learn what qualifies as a virtuous woman who you might have a future with

and why there s a lot of reasons to be optimistic about finding love and even getting married one day this book is

also a story of hope and redemption the memoir of a reformed pickup artist who enjoyed the decline all the way from
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america and colombia to ukraine and found edifying joy and meaning between the voluptuous thighs of a beautiful

bulgarian woman on the edge of europe a no nonsense practical guide to flirting with over 200 tried and tested

example lines and structures to use infield quick dirty guide to pull out of your pocket 魅せる力 の秘密は 実はとてもシンプル

相手に 自分は重要なのだ と感じさせてあげること いつでも どこでも 誰にでも 好かれる能力 が身につく魔法の本 パラダイス島に暮らすアマゾン族は

何千年もの間 男たちの害悪から距離を置き 独自の文明を謳歌してきた しかし その閉鎖的な生活に満足できない者もいた アマゾン族の王女ダイアナは

狭い世界に飽き足らず もっと多くを知りたいと考えていたのだ そんなある日 島に空軍の飛行機が墜落する ダイアナが生まれて初めて目にした男性こそ

そのパイロットであるスティーブ トレバーだった 彼を救うため ついにダイアナは禁じられた 男の世界 に飛び込むが 精子と卵子 受精についての詳細

な調査によって得られた著者の革命的な理論は 全世界の生物学者を驚かせた 日常の性行動を解釈し直し 性に対する常識をまったく新しい観点から捉え

た衝撃作 うら若き未亡人のジョーンは 幼い息子を養うため少々怪しげなバーで働いている そこで彼女は 初老の富豪に見初められる一方 若くてハンサ

ムだが貧しいトムにも出会い 心惹かれる 彼女はどちらの男性を選ぶのか そして いかにして自らの人生を切り開いていくのか あの永遠のベストセラー

郵便配達は二度ベルを鳴らす の巨匠が生前秘した 幻の遺作が堂々の上陸 時は一七九二年 所はパリ 革命から三年がたち 王政を廃止して共和制となった

フランスは混乱状態に陥っていた 人民裁判によって 罪のない囚人がギロチンで処刑され 貴族たちが暴力的な市民に命を狙われる 十八歳の伯爵令嬢ドミ

ニクも 田舎の屋敷を追われて忠実な侍女テレーズとともにパリ市内に入った テレーズの伯父が営む宿屋に身を隠すためだ だが 街は無法地帯 ドミニク

は宿屋の中庭で酔漢に襲われ 厩番の男に助けられる ところが ミルトン エリクソン伝説の事例 二月の男 the february man 彼の臨床が最も充実し

ていた時期のデモンストレーションケースを逐語収録した唯一の記録 成功のエキスパートが 自らの経験をもとに どんな荒波も乗り越える方法を紹介
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Daygame 2023-05-16

the incredible story of tom s journey from oxford nerd to top street seducer 100 lay reports first published in 2012

bond meets banksy a true hustler with heart

Beginner Daygame - Video Training 2023-05-17

�������� � ����� �� ������� how to approach meet and attract your dream women in everyday

daytime environments below is the video training which is accompaniment to the book �������� �������

watch this video and read the book use them together to learn the fundamentals of attraction applying the knowledge

out in the real world infield as quickly as possible to avoid becoming a theory junkie 90 of learning pickup happens

outside talking to women only 10 is the theory that you re reading and watching now

Daygame 3.0 Seminar 2021-01-03

watch the daygame 3 0 video seminar filmed in in london taking you from intermediate to advanced with your

daygame texting and dating

Tom Torero – Dirty Tricks Seminar 2019-12-21

this new seminar is 100 practical actionable outer game routines gambits and hacks no theory filler or inner game

waffle youll be able to go out and apply what you see infield immediately to level up your daygame texting and

dating open up my magical box of daygame tricks in this 4 hour digital video seminar with over 100 new techniques

for the street text and dates this is the perfect add on to my street hustle toolkit this new seminar is 100 practical

actionable outer game routines gambits and hacks no theory filler or inner game waffle youll be able to go out and

apply what you see infield immediately to level up your daygame texting and dating watch me demonstrate live on

stage my favourite stacks and spikes for daygame new lines to use infield taking things from social to sexual ways to

get physical in your daygame new pings photo pings and audio pings for your texting how to stop so many of your

numbers flaking dozens of new lines and routines to use on dates physical date techniques to get things seductive

props you can use to stop your dates being boring new techniques for making the bounce home smoother my

methods for cracking token lmr and getting it on as a bonus i also go through ways to deal with the most common

shit tests the classic pua routines and how to deliver them effectively as well as the 4 hours of seminar video

footage youll also get a free copy of my book how to flirt with girls in pdf format to download
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Tom Torero's Vault 2021-01-03

tom torero s vault get all tom torero s rare books and programs you will get access via an instant download link

programs and books include stealth seduction video program street hustle ebook cold calling ebook beginner

daygame ebook dirty tricks video seminar daygame 3 0 seminar flowmad video program conversation king video

program hustle on documentary what to do on a date a z guide on dates how to flirt with girls ebook below the belt

ebook

Torero Travels 2018-07-04

torero travels daygame around the world tom torero sharpens his daygame skills and seduces girls around the world

16 months 25 countries 30 daygame lay reports learn tips tricks and hacks for multiple pickup destinations discover

the best cities around the world for daygame a must have digital daygame travel guide find out how to escape the

social matrix blueprint for becoming a nomadic seducer

Daygame : A Street Seducer’s Journey 2020-09-21

the incredible story of tom torero s journey from oxford nerd to top street seducer 100 lay reports first published in

2013 bond meets banksy a true hustler with heart

Stealth Seduction E-book 2021-02-04

tom torero stealth seduction a complete up close and personal infield daygame collection showing you the entire

torero toolkit in action from a to z stealth seduction is the infield companion to my textbook street hustle taking you

through my daygame texting and dating structures in real life this product is pioneering in its aim and scope with a

first person point of view camera and a high quality microphone i show you not just how i stop a girl during the day

and get her phone number but how i take her on a date and then back to mine the footage is annotated and

subtitled each step of the way so you know exactly what i m doing and why i also include all the text messages so

you can see how i get her out and keep her around forget prank videos and flashy nightclub pickups stealth

seduction goes way beyond collecting flakey numbers or taking home drunk girls this is the world s most

comprehensive daygame dating and pickup product that is 100 infield there s no longwinded seminar or waffling

video breakdowns as filler it s as pure as it gets so what s inside the product 16 nationalities of girls including british

american canadian japanese german french polish singaporean moldovan spanish egyptian ukrainian south african

russian colombian and iranian infield pickups in over 15 cities around the world from london to las vegas how to
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seduce the complete spectrum of females introverted shy girls religious girls party girls headstrong princesses

academic girls corporate girls the girl next door how to pick up single girls girls with boyfriends married women milfs

from late teens to early thirties a whole range of scenarios girls with no english prickly girls daygame in the rain late

night street game pickup on the las vegas strip booty calls two sets same day lays first date lays second date lays

and more what to do with poor logistics seducing in a park in a hotel in a van going to hers how to have a

threesome with a girl and you wing blowouts rejections and failed dates to show you the reality of the daygame grind

lift the lid on the secret society and discover a world of casual discreet no strings sex bonus vault section with some

classic torero infields 2 hours of extra audio plus a free pdf copy of my 130 000 word daygame memoir and access

to the footage from my three and a half hour daygame 3 0 seminar inside the product there s also a 50 page

downloadable handbook that goes over the daygame texting and dating models that i m using plus all the key tools

and techniques that you can see in the infields 0 15 4 44 like comment share write a comment how to approach 2

women

Beginner Daygame summary and cheatsheet 2007-01-26

beginner daygame book summary and cheatsheet

Beginner Daygame 2017-03

this book is a written accompaniment to my online youtube video beginner s guide to daygame use them together to

learn the fundamentals of daygame applying the knowledge out in the real world infield as quickly as possible to

avoid becoming a theory junkie 90 of learning pickup happens outside talking to girls only 10 is the theory that you

re reading and watching now

Stealth Seduction Video Program, 2009-12-08

here it is my complete up close and personal infield daygame collection showing you the entire torero toolkit in

action from a to z stealth seduction is the infield companion to my textbook street hustle taking you through my

daygame texting and dating structures in real life with over five hours of infield video and more than twelve hours of

infield audio this product is pioneering in its aim and scope with a first person point of view camera and a high

quality microphone i show you not just how i stop a girl during the day and get her phone number but how i take her

on a date and then back to mine the footage is annotated and subtitled each step of the way so you know exactly

what i m doing and why i also include all the text messages so you can see how i get her out and keep her around

forget prank videos and flashy nightclub pickups stealth seduction goes way beyond collecting flakey numbers or
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taking home drunk girls this is the world s most comprehensive daygame dating and pickup product that is 100

infield there s no longwinded seminar or waffling video breakdowns as filler it s as pure as it gets so what s inside

the product 16 successful seduction infields leading to a notch on the belt 4 hours of video 11 hours of audio 12

more infields of number closes instant dates failed dates and rejections 1 5 hours of video 1 hour of audio 16

nationalities of girls including british american canadian japanese german french polish singaporean moldovan

spanish egyptian ukrainian south african russian colombian and iranian infield pickups in over 15 cities around the

world from london to las vegas how to seduce the complete spectrum of females introverted shy girls religious girls

party girls headstrong princesses academic girls corporate girls the girl next door how to pick up single girls girls with

boyfriends married women milfs from late teens to early thirties daygame in a huge range of situations street coffee

shops stores malls parks even a strip club a whole range of scenarios girls with no english prickly girls daygame in

the rain late night street game pickup on the las vegas strip booty calls two sets same day lays first date lays

second date lays and more what to do with poor logistics seducing in a park in a hotel in a van going to hers how to

have a threesome with a girl and your wing blowouts rejections and failed dates to show you the reality of the

daygame grind lift the lid on the secret society and discover a world of casual discreet no strings sex bonus vault

section with some classic torero infields 2 hours of extra audio plus a free pdf copy of my 130 000 word daygame

memoir and access to the footage from my three and a half hour daygame 3 0 seminar inside the product there s

also a 50 page downloadable handbook that goes over the daygame texting and dating models that i m using plus

all the key tools and techniques that you can see in the infields how will it help you if you re a beginner see how i

get over approach anxiety and the spotlight effect watch me deal with rejections and flakes see the steps of the

london daygame model live in front of you copy the texts i send and the structure of my dates see me use more

than 30 routines that you can replicate immediately if you re an intermediate learn to move from social to sexual

game watch me pickup in player mode rather than boyfriend mode see how i handle higher pressure social

situations and daygame in way more environments than just the street copy the style of my faster dates and pulls

see how it works on hotter girls from across the globe if you re advanced this is your membership card to the secret

society watch how i bend the rules and improvise away from structures learn to deal with the most awkward of

environments and the most bitchy of girls sexualise your pickup and copy my methods to get super fast lays in wild

locations see how to get younger hotter girls with super charged game forget relying on state and see me pickup

girls with normal day to day energy levels there s no alcohol no noisy clubs no crazy social freedom antics stop

using online dating or tinder become the chooser not the chosen learn how to daygame solo without relying on

wings or a social circle discover why looks matter much less than you think i m proof of that and why you don t need

to impress girls with money flash cars or high status watch me pickup smoothly under the radar move on from the

high energy silliness of uncalibrated viral videos stop running out of things to say with my conversational techniques
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and frameworks see how i escape the nice guy trap and learn to flirt rather than make chit chat watch me keep cool

under high social pressure and with hot girls replicating the ways i use the awkwardness in my favour copy how i

overcome the many shit tests that girls throw at me see how i get contact details of girls even when they re busy or

in relationships watch me take some of them on instant dates and even straight back to mine afterwards read the

messages i send to girls over text whatsapp and facebook understand the techniques i m using and steal my classic

messages watch me on dates and see how i avoid the trap of comfort copy the tools i use to get things sexual

verbally and physically learn how to get her back to yours or go to hers to pull the trigger smoothly this is the

product i wish had existed eight years ago when i started on my pickup journey back then there was no model no

system no framework for daygame just watching somebody collect a phone number seemed monumental i would

have chopped my right arm off for something like this i hope it s the missing piece of the puzzle for you there s no

woo woo self help mental masturbation here it s 100 tried and tested structures techniques and tools shown for real

that you can adopt immediately too forget the natural game waffle and dive into this treasure trove of practical

actionable content as long as you go out and apply what you see in the videos the key to the secret society of

daytime players is yours stealth seduction has no monthly subscription or complex membership tiers access is a one

off payment giving you an immediate lifetime login the price of entry 597 around 497 buy it now

Street Hustle 2014-09-01

step inside the secret world of the daytime pickup artist learn the rules of the game and how to bend them in stealth

seducer style this 314 page hardback book reveals tom torero s tricks tips hacks and cheat codes for becoming a

master street hustler daygame texting dating relationships mindsets the biology underpinning it all this is a step by

step a z guide for men with 80 000 words of clear concise practical and actionable content from the world s most

experienced daygamer

Conversation King - Tom Torero 2006-08-20

conversation king is a one hour online video program to help men improve their conversation skills it is designed to

apply to your daygame dates and for business as well as social purposes the program serves as a toolkit to help

minimize the fear of having conversations with others it includes a bonus verbal escalation tool to use on dates for

moving smoothly from social to sexual you will get access via a download link upon purchase
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Below The Belt 2013-03-20

step inside the hidden world of the secret society where casual no strings sexual adventures take place this

provocative straight talking collection of real pickup stories from around the world lifts the lid on the guilty pleasures

within

Too Late, Mate? 2007-07

are you a man who has had enough of bars clubs and late nights are you fed up with online dating this is a memoir

of a lonely singleton who turned his love life around and upside down after he stumbled on daygame the art of

meeting and attracting women during the daytime too late mate tells the true story of a singleton and relationship

virgin who spent most of his adult life bewildered struggling to figure out where he was going wrong with women and

wondering where he had misplaced his sex life in the process he had achieved the impressive feat of amassing the

largest collection of female friends known to mankind whilst simultaneously failing to sleep with any one of them

when all else had failed relationship counseling psychotherapy the self help book industry secret cults salsa dancing

tree hugging he stumbled on a bunch of renegade dudes who were experts at the art of approaching and attracting

women during the daytime so began an 18 month journey in which he met literally hundreds of girls in the street

went on dozens of dates and even managed to persuade one or two of them back into his bedroom reviews of the

1st edition by zv oct 10 2019i purchased too late mate about a year and a half ago i enjoyed it very much as there

are similarities to how i grew up and my experiences in with girls and school as in the book great read by leigh sep

27 2019an entertaining honest account of a middle aged man who after a lifetime of being inept at meeting and

dating women stumbles across daygame think crazy stupid love meets dostoevsky i e a fascinating funny and

sometimes painful story where the processes of learning how to overcome deep rooted beliefs about women

masculinity and relationships through practical field training is described together with an introspective analysis i

enjoyed this book as i think it reflects the experience of a lot of men particularly older men trying to address this area

of their life i can say that the account of his journey is authentic as i m of a similar age and got into daygame about

the same time the book is professionally written which is a rarity in this genre and is equally valid as an entertaining

story or a valuable reference piece by w a feb 28 2018i loved this book one of the few books on pickup i ve ever

read cover to cover regardless of whether you re into pickup or not pua this is an engaging come from behind hero

tale told autobiographically mr forrest s humanity comes through in a very self effacing way as he struggles with the

ups and downs of learning game later in his life his maturity and self doubt on the subject stand in sharp relief to the

swagger of many puas whose youth and brashness consume most of the oxygen on this subject it s a bit interesting

that mr forrest espoused filmmaking interests in this book because it actually has all of the essential storytelling
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elements of the classic hero s journey outlined by joseph campbell christopher vogler would make an interesting

movie imo one of the inherent dangers of books on this subject of seducing women is that a thorough read

potentially lulls its male followers into becoming bloviating keyboard theorists not men of action as notions delude us

into thinking that knowledge somehow supplants or equates to experience the reason that i strongly gravitate to the

work of authors yt ers like alex forrest and his impish gamesome compadre tom torero is that they have a way of

inspiring me to confront my fears and approach women in my daily life and for those gents in their 40 s or maybe

more with natural fears about aging and the what if s of it all this book addresses this older niche that has heretofore

been all but ignored bravo mr forrest bravo by dean craddock nov 7 2017this is a great high quality read detailing

alex s journey into the world of pick up through daygame

Cold Calling

cold calling a pickup guide to russia and the former soviet union by tom torero

Seduction

within the so called seduction community the ability to meet and attract women is understood as a skill which

heterosexual men can cultivate through practical training and personal development though it has been an object of

media speculation and frequent sensationalism for over a decade this cultural formation remains poorly understood

in the first book length study of the industry rachel o neill takes us into the world of seduction seminars training

events instructional guidebooks and video tutorials pushing past established understandings of pickup artists as

pathetic pathological or perverse she examines what makes seduction so compelling for those drawn to participate in

this sphere seduction vividly portrays how the twin rationalities of neoliberalism and postfeminism are reorganising

contemporary intimate life as labour intensive and profit orientated modes of sociality consume other forms of being

and relating it is essential reading for students and scholars of gender sexuality sociology and cultural studies as

well as anyone who wants to understand the seduction industry s overarching logics and internal workings

Don't Stick Your Dick in a Blender

women are dangerous good yet naive men routinely wreck their lives because they stick their dick in a blender

having sex with the wrong kinds of women stds unplanned pregnancies false accusations mental health headcases

and divorce make chasing skirts a dangerous game while lesser men retreat from the pursuit of women into the pixel

powered pleasure world you have faith that your hunt for a virtuous woman will be fruitful you can t take a time

machine back to a more decent age to find a marriageable woman you re not ready to give up on your genetic
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purpose and start banging sex robots but you re tired of the transient meaningless flings with mediocre women you

re likely underestimating just how risky sex a relationship or marriage is with the modern woman but you re also

underestimating just how rewarding it is to win the commitment of a nice girl a truly feminine woman not at war with

the natural order and intertwine your essence with hers don t stick your dick in a blender is an irreverent politically

incorrect exposition of the state of dating in the current year and a playbook of counter intuitive approaches

advanced social dynamics lifehacks along with filtering strategies for avoiding the time wasters and inglorious skanks

how to meet a nice girl meeting a wife material woman yes it s still possible dating post covid 19 the global

pandemic plandemic has changed the game you must adapt the truth about marrying an exotic foreign woman is it

for you online dating navigating the digital minefield of fakers flakes liars and scams mindset demystified

deprogramming the mainstream and counter culture mindsets that cost you love dating abroad how to do it without

getting royally screwed avoiding the friend zone advanced persuasion and sexual signaling methods seducing a

virgin why this really matters and how to do it eliciting yielding yin energy inspiring a woman to adopt your values

cultivating her devotion get laid like a lover and get respect like a patriarchal provider tantric sex hacks up your

bedroom skills with an arsenal of holistic biohacks both ancient and cutting edge for life changing sex losing your

virginity perhaps you re a frustrated virgin or incel disappointed with all the crappy advice about how to lose your

virginity 33 steps are broken down for meaningfully losing your virginity and in these pages you ll get the red pills on

dating sex and the fairer sex without the hopelessness and cynicism you ll learn about the four red flags of a blender

deal breakers that should make you back away slowly from a woman you ll learn what qualifies as a virtuous woman

who you might have a future with and why there s a lot of reasons to be optimistic about finding love and even

getting married one day this book is also a story of hope and redemption the memoir of a reformed pickup artist who

enjoyed the decline all the way from america and colombia to ukraine and found edifying joy and meaning between

the voluptuous thighs of a beautiful bulgarian woman on the edge of europe

How to flirt with girls

a no nonsense practical guide to flirting with over 200 tried and tested example lines and structures to use infield

quick dirty guide to pull out of your pocket

魅せる力

魅せる力 の秘密は 実はとてもシンプル 相手に 自分は重要なのだ と感じさせてあげること いつでも どこでも 誰にでも 好かれる能力 が身につく魔法

の本
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ワンダーウーマン:アースワン

パラダイス島に暮らすアマゾン族は 何千年もの間 男たちの害悪から距離を置き 独自の文明を謳歌してきた しかし その閉鎖的な生活に満足できない者

もいた アマゾン族の王女ダイアナは狭い世界に飽き足らず もっと多くを知りたいと考えていたのだ そんなある日 島に空軍の飛行機が墜落する ダイア

ナが生まれて初めて目にした男性こそ そのパイロットであるスティーブ トレバーだった 彼を救うため ついにダイアナは禁じられた 男の世界 に飛び込

むが

精子戦争　性行動の謎を解く

精子と卵子 受精についての詳細な調査によって得られた著者の革命的な理論は 全世界の生物学者を驚かせた 日常の性行動を解釈し直し 性に対する常識

をまったく新しい観点から捉えた衝撃作

カクテル・ウェイトレス

うら若き未亡人のジョーンは 幼い息子を養うため少々怪しげなバーで働いている そこで彼女は 初老の富豪に見初められる一方 若くてハンサムだが貧し

いトムにも出会い 心惹かれる 彼女はどちらの男性を選ぶのか そして いかにして自らの人生を切り開いていくのか あの永遠のベストセラー 郵便配達は

二度ベルを鳴らす の巨匠が生前秘した 幻の遺作が堂々の上陸

黒い豹

時は一七九二年 所はパリ 革命から三年がたち 王政を廃止して共和制となったフランスは混乱状態に陥っていた 人民裁判によって 罪のない囚人がギロ

チンで処刑され 貴族たちが暴力的な市民に命を狙われる 十八歳の伯爵令嬢ドミニクも 田舎の屋敷を追われて忠実な侍女テレーズとともにパリ市内に入っ

た テレーズの伯父が営む宿屋に身を隠すためだ だが 街は無法地帯 ドミニクは宿屋の中庭で酔漢に襲われ 厩番の男に助けられる ところが

ミルトン・エリクソンの二月の男

ミルトン エリクソン伝説の事例 二月の男 the february man 彼の臨床が最も充実していた時期のデモンストレーションケースを逐語収録した唯一

の記録

ブライアン・トレーシー流危機脱出法

成功のエキスパートが 自らの経験をもとに どんな荒波も乗り越える方法を紹介
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